DO BETTER
BUSINESS

Sureswipe understands the passion,
commitment and grit it takes to run a
business, so we want to take away the
hassles of worrying about card
payments.
Chat to us about our various solutions,
we have the most competitive rates
and let's ensure we save your
business time and money.
Since 2008, we have saved many
retailers thousands of rands,
ask us how?

As South Africa’s largest independent card payment acceptance company, we raise the
bar on customer experience to new heights. We make paying for goods and services safe
and secure through our range of cost-competitive payment machines.

We provide dedicated 24/7 call
centre support and across all
the major business hubs

We have over 7000 loyal
independent retailers and service
providers using our services and
over 12000 card machines operating
across South Africa

Our on-call support crew
provide dedicated service to the
outlying areas across our
regional network.

Our way of accepting card
payments is fast, reliable and
affordable.

SURESWIPE
PAYMENT
SOLUTIONS
We provide dedicated 24/7
call centre support and offer
you personal service, because
your business matters to us.

MPOS

Portable Card POS

Integrated into POS

Infrequent payments,
pocket-sized for payments on the
go, paired to your phone for
connectivity

More frequent payments, has its
own connectivity and printer, and
all-day battery life: ideal for
mobility around your store and
fast payments (5 secs) for
customers on the go

Fully integrated into your point of
sale to reconcile easily with each
sale. Avoid finger errors from
manual capture and enjoy fastest
transactions (2 to 5 secs) to
significantly reduce in-store queues

Loyalty Programme

Gift Cards

Cash Advance

Tailored Loyalty programmes to
increase revenue by retaining
customers. In some cases, our
Loyalty programmes have helped
small businesses to increase
revenue by 24% through repeat
customers

More than 80% of small business
say that gift cards had a positive
impact on their bottom line

Boost your cash flow with
easy-access finance solutions

Our products include card machines that provide your business with
some of the best connectivity types to keep you swiping for longer with:
Accept tap and go and NFC across all our
products

Settlement into your bank account within 24 hours
(Nedbank) and within 48 hours for other banks

Dual Connectivity (and WIFI) machines
available for ultimate in 'always
connected' payment technology

For Integrated Payments: supports all leading POS
Vendors (GAAP, Pilot, Vision, Legend etc)
and many more!
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Rental

Rental

Rental

R190

R250

R449
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R449

Rental/Lane

Generally on the go.

Established business

Established businesses

Existing POS

Device are made to be
portable, no printing
capacity

Reliable sim card
connectivity for quick
payments

Ideal for multiple in-store
lanes/queues

Many lanes

Clientzone access

Clientzone access

For the cost conscious
merchant with low swipe
volume

Built in printer

For the product conscious
merchant

For the cost conscious
merchant with medium to
high swipe volumes

Always connected payment
technology (Dual sim and
dual networks)

R150 Min Bill
No Gift & Loyalty

Clientzone access

Access to discounted Gift
and Loyalty programme

No Min Bill
R599 Gift & Loyalty

No Min Bill
R299 Gift & Loyalty

*Rates are negotiated separately with your
expert sales consultant. Costs exclude VAT.

Why choose Sureswipe as your
Payments Service Provider?
→Since 2008, we have made it our life’s mission
to ensure your business is able to accept easy
card payments.
→ We can get your card machine installed in less
than 4 days from contract approval*.
→ Our online Clientzone portal makes it
convenient for you to order paper rolls online,
or review transactions and settlements in one
easy place.
→ We offer a 24/7 Call Centre support.
*Once correct documents are provided and contract is approved. Classic Plus with
POS requires IT planning and usually takes 10 days to install.

callme2@sureswipe.co.za

WITH
POS

High volumes per hour
Multi branches
Access to discounted Gift
and Loyalty programme
Clientzone access

No Min Bill
Optional R299 Gift &
Loyalty includes1 Free
Device (Additional Device
at R250)

